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About This Content

Defy hostile alien abductors and fight your way off of the massive Mothership Zeta, orbiting Earth miles above the Capital
Wasteland. Mothership Zeta takes Fallout 3 in an entirely new direction – outer space. Meet new characters and join with them
in a desperate bid to escape the Aliens’ clutches. To do so, you’ll wield powerful new weapons, like the Alien Atomizer, Alien
Disintegrator, and Drone Cannon, and deck yourself out in brand new outfits, like the Gemini-Era Spacesuit and even Samurai

Armor.

STORY

A strange Alien signal is being broadcast throughout the Capital Wasteland, originating from a crashed UFO. Is it a distress call,
or something far more sinister? That question is answered when you find yourself beamed aboard an enormous Alien

spacecraft, with only one alternative – to fight your way to the bridge of the ship and secure your escape.

KEY FEATURES:

Find and exploit new and destructive alien technology, like the Alien Atomizer and Drone Cannon.
Explore the vast Mothership and learn the secrets of the Aliens’ master plan.
Thwart the Aliens’ attempt to stop your escape, and take over the Alien ship before it wreaks havoc on the unsuspecting
Earth below.
Fight against the Alien Invaders, their robot drones, and turn their own horrible experiments against them.
Ally yourself with an unexpected array of characters, both from the Capital Wasteland and from Earth’s past.
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Title: Fallout 3 - Mothership Zeta
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Bethesda Game Studios
Publisher:
Bethesda Softworks
Release Date: 16 Jul, 2010

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Operating system: Windows XP/Vista
Processor: 2.4 Ghz Intel Pentium 4 or equivalent processor
Memory: 1 GB (XP)/ 2 GB (Vista)
Hard disk space: 7 GB
Video: Direct X 9.0c compliant video card with 256MB RAM (NVIDIA 6800 or better/ATI X850 or better)
Sound: DirectX®: 9.0c
Controller support:  Xbox 360 controller
Other Requirements: Online play requires log-in to Games For Windows - Live

Supported Video Card Chipsets: 

NVIDIA GeForce 200 series, Geforce 9800 series, Geforce 9600 series, Geforce 8800 series, Geforce 8600 series, Geforce
8500 series, Geforce 8400 series, Geforce 7900 series, Geforce 7800 series, Geforce 7600 series, Geforce 7300 series, GeForce
6800 series
ATI HD 4800 series, HD 4600 series, HD 3800 series, HD 3600 series, HD 3400 series, HD 2900 series, HD 2600 series, HD
2400 series, X1900 series, X1800 series, X1600 series, X1300 series, X850 series

English,French,German,Italian
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Aesthetic, simplistic style challenging puzzler that serenades you with emotionally evocative piano solos as you gene-splice
yourself angelic sequences. Brilliant stuff.. its ok but nothing like euro truck simulator. Some of the most fun on a game I've had
in a super long time. I definitely reccomend this to any and all. Mechanics are neat, puzzles are fun, visuals are awesome, some
parts are eerie; it's just an all around good game.. The game is fun but a little short on content. It's a diamond in the rough.. If
you did not get it for free, it's not worth the price tag.
Should've been included in the base game.. Absolutely hopeless! Screen controls way out of alignment. Complete waste of
money.. It´s a great game, don´t get me bad.....but I can´t recommend it just because you can buy similar games which are a lot
better.....hexcells comes in mind..... Really enjoying this game, great graphics and nice atmosphere within the game. Would
definately recommend for those who have never played backgammon before. Worth getting this to learn and master the physical
board game. Great buy.
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lower the prise no one will your stupid game for that prise.. Neat little game. Just as simple, and just as complex as first-graders
need it to be.
The difficulty is also rather self-paced, and seemless, which makes it easier for little children to digest.
UI is superb!

Bonus points: the game is almost a-lingual, so kids that do not know English (or any other of the supported languages) can enjoy
it just as much!. The boss fights are challenging and fun!. quot;Donald Trump's tiny little hands sprinkled bonsai clippings all
over my long, firm, staff and tragically fell in love with a deep hobbit hole and that corner mouth white stuff, now fly you fool!"
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